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Traffic Notice: Commissioners Street & Don Roadway Closures
December 2019-August 2022

Starting in early December, Commissioners Street will be closed between Cherry Street and
Don Roadway. Don Roadway will be closed between Commissioners Street and Villiers
Street. This closure will remain in place until Summer 2022.
Our design to protect this area from flooding includes road and utility work. These closures
will allow us to:
•

Raise the grade of both Commissioners Street and Don Roadway by as much as
three metres

•

Upgrade underground utilities, which will improve stormwater and wastewater
management and eliminate the need for overhead wires

•

Prepare the road to accommodate the new Commissioners Street Bridge

To learn more about what we’re building, find a project map at portlandsto.ca/projectmap.
What to expect during these road closures:
•

TTC stops along Commissioners Street will be relocated to Villiers and Saulter
Streets.

•

The Lower Don Trail will be closed between Villiers and Commissioners Streets.
Cyclists can use shared lanes on Villiers Street to access the Martin Goodman Trail
on Cherry Street, west of Don Roadway.

•

Those travelling south on Don Roadway can access Cherry Street to the west or
Saulter Street to the east via Villiers Street.

Future road work
Cherry Street will be realigned further west of its current path and connected to a new
bridge over the Keating Channel. The existing Cherry Street and lift bridge will remain open
until we can open new Cherry Street and the new Cherry Street Bridge. A minor diversion
will be created at the intersection of Cherry and Polson Streets starting in Spring 2020 and
ending in Winter 2021.

Construction Update

Click here to open a larger version of this map.
Improvements to Villiers and Saulter Streets will be completed by December 1, 2019. Find
details about that work here. Note: There will be no on-street parking on Villiers Street
when it reopens.
Continuing through Winter 2022, construction equipment will at times need to cross the
Cherry Street at Lake Shore. When this happens, a flagperson will be stationed at the
intersection to ensure the safety of cyclists and pedestrians. Traffic on the Martin
Goodman Trail will be given priority. Signs will also be posted as needed to alert
northbound and southbound cyclists to truck traffic.

Crews continue installing the cut-off walls in the first section of the new river valley. The
walls will form the structure of the river’s edge, keeping excavation dry and stable. The
work will continue into winter, when we will start to remove water to prepare for dewatering
and deep excavation of the river valley.

Left: A dewatering plant is being installed south of Commissioners Street, east of Cherry
Street as we prepare to begin deep excavation on the river valley.
Right: Foundations for the new bridge to the north and south of the Keating Channel are
almost complete. We expect to install the first of two Cherry Street North Bridges in 2020.
Crews have also started work on the new alignment for Cherry Street.

Left: Landscaping is complete on along the new shoreline that has been created as part of
Cherry Street Lakefilling.
Right: Marine landscapers have also been planting underwater in the newly created habitat
coves.

Questions?
To learn more about this project, please visit PortLandsto.ca.
Use this online form to send us questions or concerns about construction or email us at
plfp@ellisdon.com.
For urgent construction related issues, please contact Cameron Coleman, EllisDon, at 416464-3583.
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